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1-888-778-8204
1-855-307-6976 TTY
Not feeling well? Need
convenient, confidential medical
advice? Call our UCare 24/7
nurse line for round-the-clock
reliable health information.

The Cimijotti family celebrations
just haven’t been the same
without Rosemary in command
of the kitchen. Her foot surgery
made it difficult to cook the
traditional treats that vanish
quickly, thanks to her husband,
nine children, 39 grandchildren,
and 18 great-grandchildren.
“You might as well be laid up
in the winter if you’re going to
be laid up,” joked the resident
of Chatfield, a tiny town in
southeastern Minnesota.

Rosemary expressed her gratitude
and appreciation for the support
she received from her UCare case
manager, who called periodically

during her recuperation to make
sure things were going well. “She
was such a pleasant person, and so
easy to talk to. Sometimes it’s the
morale that’s more important than
anything else when dealing with a
health care problem.”

Research studies conducted
by the National Institutes of Health
show Rosemary’s experience is
not uncommon – telephone and
online support can have beneficial
influences on health outcomes.

After two successful surgeries,
Rosemary has returned to her role as
hostess, and said this year’s holiday
celebration was “noisy and fun.”

You can also log in to your
account on ucare.org
and email your question to
WebNurse – you’ll receive
a response from our expert
nurses within 24 hours.
Please call 911 if you have an
urgent medical need.
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Throughout the past 20 years, UCare
has accomplished so much.

I have loved
• Beginning in 1998, we introduced
working for
UCare for Seniors Medicare
UCare. It has
Advantage plans for individuals
been an incredible
and employers – currently, UCare
pleasure and
for Seniors is more than 93,000
honor to serve members like
members strong.
you for the past two decades.
• In 2001, we were proud to be
As I announced last year, I will
the first health plan in Minnesota
retire this June and entrust
to offer health care programs
our mission to UCare’s devoted
specifically for people with
employees and leaders.
disabilities.
• Today, compared to other Minnesota
In 1995, when I first accepted
health plans, UCare has the most:
the position of UCare’s Chief
State public program members
Executive Officer (CEO), we had
Children enrolled in state
one overarching mission – to
public programs
improve the health of our members
Culturally diverse membership
through innovative services and
State public program members
partnerships across communities.
with disabilities
Along my 20-year journey with
UCare has many great years ahead.
UCare, we have stayed true to this
mission. Extraordinary and engaged I look forward to watching UCare
members and employees have made continue its important work of
increasing access to health care for
this our priority and helped UCare
people who need it most.
become the thriving memberfocused company it is today.
Best wishes,
Our membership and reach have
grown remarkably since my first
day at UCare. When I started, we
served 33,000 members; today
Nancy J. Feldman
we serve more than 490,000!
President and Chief Executive Officer

Congratulations to Nancy Feldman, aka Wonder Woman
UCare CEO Nancy Feldman was recently selected by Twin Cities Business
magazine as one of six “Wonder Women” recognized as outstanding
professionals who use their influence to help others.
In addition to her professional accomplishments, Nancy was chosen for her
dedication to volunteering her leadership skills, spearheading causes to improve
the health of the community, and mentoring a new generation of leaders.
The full article is in the February 2015 issue of Twin Cities Business magazine,
and online at tcbmag.com.

Keep it down!
May is National High Blood Pressure Education Month
Did you know that almost one-third of
adults in the United States have high
blood pressure? Many don’t even know
it, which is why high blood pressure
(hypertension) is called the silent killer.

Blood pressure is measured by two
numbers: systolic and diastolic. Systolic
pressure (the top number) is the force
on the blood vessel walls when the heart
beats and pumps blood through your
blood vessels. Diastolic pressure (the
bottom number) is the force when your
heart relaxes between beats.

For most adults, normal blood pressure
is less than 120 systolic and 80 diastolic.
In most cases, a systolic pressure of 140
or higher, or diastolic pressure of 90 or
higher is considered high blood pressure,
when it is sustained over time.

“It’s important to talk with your doctor
about what numbers you should aim
for according to your health history and
certain medical conditions,” said Mike
Lynch, M.D., Medical Director at UCare.
“Your blood pressure naturally rises and
falls throughout the day, but when it’s
consistently high, it forces your heart to
work harder, which increases your risk for
heart disease, and that’s the leading cause
of death in America.”
The good news is that you can take steps
to prevent or control high blood pressure.
An essential element in controlling your
blood pressure is taking any medications
you are prescribed, according to your
doctor’s orders. And if you have any
questions, don’t hesitate to ask your
doctor or pharmacist.

Make control your goal
If your numbers are high, ask your
doctor for help in developing a plan
to lower your blood pressure.

Steps you can take to control your
blood pressure include:
• Taking medications as prescribed
by your doctor
• Staying active – aim for 20 minutes a day
• Eating foods low in trans fats and sodium
• Maintaining a healthy weight
• Limiting alcohol intake
• Managing your stress
• Quitting tobacco use

To learn more ways to control your high blood
pressure and live healthier, visit the Health and
Wellness section of ucare.org, and click on Health
News and Tools. From the menu, choose My
Health Decisions, which features a comprehensive
A-to-Z list of health topics and interactive
wellness tools. You can also use our new
WebNurse tool (details on page 4 of this issue).
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WebNurse is now on duty – any time of day or night – 24/7
Do you have health questions but can’t find
answers? Are you overwhelmed by all the medical
information on the Internet? UCare’s newest online
health service – WebNurse – gives you convenient,
confidential, and trusted medical information
provided by a registered nurse.
Here’s how it works:
• Log in to the ucare.org member site
• Go to the message center and click on create
new WebNurse message
• Submit your question on any health topic
• Receive a reply within 24 hours

If you are experiencing symptoms of an illness
or injury, please call our UCare 24/7 nurse
line round-the-clock at 1-888-778-8204
(TTY: 1-855-307-6976).

For medical emergencies, please call 911.

If you have questions about your benefits, please call Customer Services at the number listed on your
member ID card.

Fight health care fraud
The National Health Care
Anti-fraud Association estimates
the cost of health care fraud in
the United States could be as high
as $280 billion annually. The exact
figure is not known, because not
all cases of fraud are detected. But
all agree that fraud contributes
to rising health care costs.
Current fraud schemes include:
• People asking you to use a
doctor you don’t know for
services you may not need.

• People using your Medicare or
health plan member number
to get payments for services or
supplies you did not receive.
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You can help prevent Medicare
fraud by protecting your
identity – never give your social
security or member ID number
to someone you do not know.
Also, review your Explanation of

Benefits to confirm you received
the services or supplies being
billed. It may be helpful to write
down your doctor appointments
and medical tests on a calendar,
so you can use it when reviewing
your statements later.
To report suspected fraud,
please contact UCare’s toll
free compliance hotline at
1-877-826-6847. You can
remain anonymous. If you
are calling after hours,
please leave a message
with information about the
situation you’ve observed.

You can also email us at
Compliance@ucare.org or
send details via postal mail to:
UCare
Special Investigations Unit
P.O. Box 52
Mpls., MN 55440

If you want to do more, the
Administration on Aging has been
training Senior Medicare Patrol
volunteers since 1997 to recognize
and report Medicare fraud.
For more information, call the
Minnesota Senior LinkAge® Line
at 1-800-333-2433, the Coalition
of Wisconsin Aging Groups at
1-800-488-2596, or visit
www.stopmedicarefraud.gov.

2014 REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY

30OFYEARS
SERVICE
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Our Mission and Values
UCare will improve the
health of our members
through innovative services
and partnerships across
communities. We are
committed to serving our
members, communities,
business partners, and
employees from a foundation
built on these values:
• Integrity
• Community
• Quality
• Flexibility
• Respect

UCare’s Senior Leadership
Nancy J. Feldman, President
and Chief Executive Officer
Edith Dorsey, Senior Vice 		
President, Operations
Russel J. Kuzel, M.D., M.M.M.,
Senior Vice President 		
and Chief Medical Officer
Tom Mahowald, Senior 		
Vice President, Strategy
and Product Management
Hilary Marden-Resnik, 		
Senior Vice President,
Chief Administrative Officer
Beth Monsrud, Senior
Vice President, Chief 		
Financial Officer
Mark Traynor, Senior Vice 		
President and General 		
Counsel
Ghita Worcester, Senior
Vice President, Public
Affairs and Marketing

Dear UCare members and friends:
In 2014, I announced my plans
to retire as UCare’s CEO after
almost 20 years. As I look back
over my wonderful time with
UCare, I am so proud that the
vision which led to our creation
in 1984 remains in full force
today. Innovative physicians
with the University of Minnesota
Department of Family Medicine
and Community Health created
UCare as a pilot project to offer
health coverage to 100 Hennepin
County residents. Three decades
later, we served 470,000
members enrolled in health
care programs in Minnesota and
western Wisconsin.
Today’s UCare covers more
children enrolled in Minnesota
Health Care Programs and more
Medicaid enrollees from diverse
cultures and with disabilities
than any other health plan in
the state.

Much of our growth in 2014
stemmed from our successful
competitive bid with the State of
Minnesota in 2013 for the two
largest state public programs. We
also purchased a nearby building
in Northeast Minneapolis to
house our ever-expanding staff,
more than 800 at year-end.

Positive votes by these valued
employees earned UCare our
fifth consecutive Star Tribune
Top Workplaces award in
2014, and a commendation for
communications excellence. We
planned a new, paid parental
leave benefit for employees in
2015, too.

I am especially pleased that
we earned our first National
Committee for Quality Assurance
(NCQA) accreditations in 2014.
Our UCare for Seniors Medicare
plan was rated “excellent” and
UCare Choices, our new MNsure
plans, achieved a high NCQA
status. This recognition reflects
our commitment to value,
quality, and innovation across
our programs and services.
As my retirement nears, I reflect
on what an honor and privilege
it has been to lead this unique
organization since 1995. I know
UCare will continue to thrive
under new leadership and in the
capable hands of our remarkable
employees who embrace our
mission and put our members at
the center of everything we do.

Nancy J. Feldman
President and Chief Executive Officer

UCare at a Glance
UCare is an independent, nonprofit health plan serving more than 470,000 members in 2014. Founded
in 1984, UCare serves members on health care programs sponsored by the State of Minnesota, and also
offers health programs for Medicare beneficiaries in Minnesota and western Wisconsin, and on the MNsure
health insurance marketplace. Our members have access to a large network of health care providers.
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UCare Summarized Statement of Revenue and Expenses

Years Ended Dec. 31, 2014 and 2013

Revenues
Premiums Earned
Investment Income and Other
Total Revenues

2014

2013

$3,134,396,114
17,656,775
$3,152,052,889

$2,476,680,493
14,587,309
$2,491,267,802

Expenses
Medical and Hospital Services
Administrative Expenses
Total Expenses
Revenue over Expenses

$2,817,187,642
233,627,139
$3,050,814,781
$101,238,108

$2,256,784,603
186,271,308
$2,443,055,911
$48,211,891

UCare Summarized Balance Sheet – 2014
Assets
Cash and Investments
$1,104,714,124
Receivables, Net
177,124,459
Prepaid Expenses
3,507,656
Property and Equipment, Net
34,374,833
Restricted Assets
39,721,979
Other
1,096,882
Total Assets

$1,360,539,933

Current Liabilities and Net Assets
Claims and Settlements Payable
Trade Payable and Other
Accrued Taxes and Assessments
Accrued Compensation
Unearned Premiums
Total Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
Net Assets
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$531,629,798
15,953,533
12,988,782
10,477,008
198,311,927
$769,361,048
27,432,877
563,746,008

$1,360,539,933

2014 highlights
A tradition of quality care
When our doors opened for business in 1984,
we vowed to provide our members with the best
community-based care to fit their needs.

UCare for Seniors members reported an overall
positive experience with their plan in 2014
through the Minnesota and Wisconsin Consumer
Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems
We still – and always will – honor that pledge. We
(CAHPS) survey. Results climbed in a few areas,
monitor and evaluate the quality, appropriateness, including Customer Service. Minnesota members
safety, and effectiveness of care and services
gave us high marks for six direct care measures.
members receive through our extensive provider
A significant number of CAHPS measures for
network. This commitment helped UCare for
Minnesota and Wisconsin scored higher than the
Seniors earn an “Excellent” rating from the National national average.
Committee for Quality Assurance in 2014, which
is exceptional for a plan to receive in its first year
While we offer many online and printed
of accreditation.
information resources, we know personal,
one-to-one connections matter, too. That’s why
In 2014, our UCare for Seniors Medicare Star
we held over 1,300 “Medicare 101” and UCare
Rating in Wisconsin rose to 4.5 out of 5.0 stars.
for Seniors information meetings in 85 Minnesota
We maintained our 4.5 rating for UCare for Seniors and western Wisconsin counties in 2014.
in Minnesota.
continued on page 8 …
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2014 highlights
… continued from page 7
More than 3,500 UCare for Seniors members in
Minnesota attended 23 meetings about 2015
coverage information.

Pride in partnerships
We’re very proud of our 30-year history of
collaborations with health care organizations,
providers, and stakeholders. For example, we’ve
teamed with Lutheran Social Service since 2010
to support its Senior Companion Program. This
home-based service connects UCare for Seniors
member participants and volunteers in the Twin
Cities, Brainerd Lakes area, Duluth, and Stillwater.
UCare members are key partners, too. More than
2,700 Medicare members are UCare Champions,
some of whom visited local district offices of
Minnesota senators and representatives to

Leadership that listens
Six spots are reserved on UCare’s
Board of Directors for current
members. Here are profiles of
our consumer board members.
Kimberly Carter was elected
to the board in 2009 and
2012. She is a UCare member
of state public programs. She
also is a member of UCare’s
Member Advisory Committee of
members enrolled in state public
programs, and of the UCare
Foundation Council.
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John Gross was elected to UCare’s
board in 2013. He spent 40 years
with the Minnesota Department
of Commerce, most recently as
Director of Health Care Policy
before retiring in 2011. He is a
member of UCare for Seniors.
John serves on the Compensation
and Compliance committees.

advocate for Medicare Advantage programs.
Members of our Member, Senior Member, and
Disability Advisory Councils offered insights and
feedback to help us improve member experiences.

Older downtown Minneapolis residents enjoyed
the broad programming and camaraderie available
at the UCare Skyway Senior Center in 2014. UCare
has cosponsored this resource with the City of
Minneapolis since 2010.
Our 12th Annual State’s Largest Senior Stretch &
Stroll took place on Senior’s Day at the Minnesota
State Fair in 2014. With event partners Volunteers
of America and Healthways SilverSneakers®
Fitness program, we engaged close to 1,000
older fairgoers with music, exercise, and health
and wellness items.

Bert McKasy became an
elected UCare board member
in 2011 and 2014. He served
as Minnesota Commerce
Commissioner and as a member
of the Minnesota House of
Representatives, and is a partner
and attorney with Lindquist &
Vennum. Bert is a member of
UCare’s Senior Member Advisory,
Finance & Audit, and Compliance
committees.
James Miller was elected
in 2009 and 2012. A retired
school administrator, Jim
has been a UCare for Seniors
member since 1998. He has
been on UCare’s Senior Member
Advisory Committee. He serves
on the board’s Governance and
Compliance committees.
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Sharon Shonka joined UCare for
Seniors in 2007 and was elected
to the board in 2007, 2010, and
2013. She worked 30 years for
the Teamsters Union and has
served on the board of SCORE®.
She is a member of the UCare
Compensation and Governance
committees.
Lance Teachworth was elected
to the board in 2014. He has
been a member of the UCare
Senior Member Advisory
Committee (MAC) since 2013
and a UCare for Seniors member
since 2006. Lance served as
Commissioner of the Minnesota
Bureau of Mediation Services.
He is a member of the UCare
Compensation Committee.

Medication experts at your service
Did you know that in the United States, almost half
of the people taking medication(s) don’t take it as
prescribed by their doctors?*
To make sure members get the most benefit from
their medication(s), UCare offers a free Medication
Therapy Management program for all eligible
UCare for Seniors members.
If you qualify, a pharmacist or pharmacy student
intern will call you to discuss your medication(s).
This is a unique opportunity to have an in-depth,
private phone consultation with a medication
expert who can help make sure you are safely
and effectively using your prescriptions,
over-the-counter products, and supplements.

The pharmacist can help you determine if there
are ways to improve your drug therapy, such as
suggesting lower-cost alternatives or generics.
They’ll also identify any potential medicationrelated problems such as interactions, side effects,
duplicate therapy, or untreated conditions. If any
potential issues are discovered, UCare’s Medication
Therapy Management pharmacists will work with
you and your provider to address them.
UCare will contact you by phone and mail if you
are eligible for the program. We hope you will
accept our invitation to participate in this valuable
free service!

But don’t wait for us – we encourage you to
approach your retail pharmacist, as they are
a trusted resource for information about your
prescriptions and over-the-counter drugs.
* Source:

World Health Organization

Got Internet? Go paperless!
Members who’ve chosen e-materials have helped us significantly
reduce the number of trees required to produce our materials
(the 2015 provider and pharmacy directory CMS requires us to
mail all members every three years totals more than 1,000 pages).
For every 10 members who sign up, one tree is saved each year.
To sign up, just log in to the member site at ucare.org and select
My Plan Information, then click on Plan Materials.
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RECIPE
Windowsill salad
Ingredients
2 c ups peeled and diced fresh
pineapple
1 c up peeled, seeded, and diced
honeydew melon
1 c up peeled, pitted, and diced
mango or apple
2 t ablespoons minced fresh basil
2 t ablespoons fresh lime juice
2 tablespoons honey
1 t ablespoon minced fresh mint
1 t ablespoon minced
crystallized ginger
1 t ablespoon minced red
bell pepper
Preparation
Mix all ingredients in large bowl.
Let stand at least 10 minutes
to allow flavors to blend. Then,
spoon fruit mixture into goblets
or other decorative glassware
(four servings).
Nutritional Info (per serving):
• Calories 141
• Carbohydrates 34g (11%)
• Fat 1g (2%)
• Protein 2g (3%)
• Sodium 14mg (1%)
• Fiber 3g (10%)
• Cholesterol 0
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Flavor to savor
Bring a bit of the great outdoors into your home by sprouting
seeds for a windowsill garden. In addition to giving your home
a wonderful aroma, fresh herbs can punch up the flavor of
your food, so you can skip the salt and high-fat dressing.
To get started, choose pots that will fit on your windowsill –
an eastern or southern exposure offers the most sunlight.
Herbs like mint, tarragon, and rosemary grow fast and smell
great, too. Garden centers and many hardware stores sell
seeds. Follow the planting directions on the packet, and check
the soil every other day to make sure it is moist but not wet.
And don’t forget to give your plants a quarter-turn each week,
so all sides receive sunlight.

Medicare An

Spring ahead!

My Topics to

Daylight saving time is a spring ritual, when many
Americans set their clocks ahead an hour. This is a
great time to plan ahead for your annual exam and
screening tests.
Screenings are important because they may detect
diseases before you have symptoms. Some can be
done in your doctor’s office. But others require
special equipment, so you may need to go to a
different office.

This checklist can help you prepare for your annual
exam. If you bring it to your visit, it can help you and
your doctor create a health plan that is best for you.

Medicare determines star
ratings by evaluating member
comments from two surveys
that are randomly mailed to
plan members by the Centers

Discuss:

 Physical hea
lth (note any cha
nges from last
year)
 Risk factors
 Tobacco 
Alcohol  We
ight  Other
 Diabetes care
(if applicable)
 Blood glucose
test  Dilated
 Confusion/mem
eye exam  Kid
ory loss
ney function test
 Chronic hea
lth condition(s)
 Ongoing pai
n (rate on a sca
le of 1-lowest to
5-highest)
 Vision problem
s
 Nutrition/appe
tite

To print a
checklist, please go to
ucare.org/checklist, or
My Doctor’s
call Customer Services
Recommenda
tions:
at the number on the
back of your member
ID card to request a
checklist by mail.
 Sleep

 Physical acti
vity

 Balance (no
te any

falls since last yea

 Medicine refi
lls/side effects
 Urine leakage

r)

Cholesterol:
Bone Density:

 Recommended
(note date, if com
pleted)
 Recommended
(note date, if com
pleted)
Mammogram:
 Recommended
(note date, if com
Colorectal can
pleted)
cer
screening test:
 Recommended
(note date, if com
Vaccine(s):
pleted)
 Influenza (no
te date, if complet
ed)
 Pneumonia
(note date, if com
pleted)
 Shingles (no
te date, if complet
ed)
 Other
H2459 H4270_
022615 IA (02262
015)
H2459 H4270
Group_022615
IA (02262015)

U6308 (02/15)

For 2015, UCare for Seniors
received a 4.5 overall star rating

Reach for the stars
When choosing a health care
plan, many people use star
ratings as a comparison tool.
Medicare evaluates plans based
on a 5-star rating system. Star
ratings are calculated each year,
and may change from one year
to the next. They are up-to-date
indicators of each plan’s quality
of coverage and customer service –
a 5-star rating is considered
“Excellent.”

nual W

ellness Visit
Before your app
Checklist
ointment, review
your health his
this checklist and
tor y and risk fac
choose the top
tors.
ics
Bring this checkl
ist to your wellne You can make notes about any that are most relevant to
screening tests.
ss visit so your
concerns you ma
It may ser ve as
doctor can record
y have.
a helpful remind
doctor recomme
when you are due
er for you when
nds.
for certain
scheduling the
care your

for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS). The Consumer
Assessment of Healthcare
Providers and Systems
(CAHPS) survey measures your
satisfaction with the health
plan and care you receive. The
Health Outcomes Survey (HOS)
measures your physical and
mental health.

Did you know that the health
screening tests that can help
you stay healthier are important
for both you and UCare? You
benefit because you feel your
best, and UCare benefits because
our members report they are

happier and healthier. High star
ratings benefit all of us!

Use the Annual Wellness Visit
Checklist above to prepare for
your annual exam, and if you
receive a survey from CMS, we
encourage you to fill it out and
mail it back in the self-addressed,
stamped envelope provided. Your
opinion matters.
You can help members continue
to receive high-quality care.
Here at UCare, we thank you for
your help with these important
member-focused initiatives.
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Important plan information

Helpful resources
to keep on hand

This information is available FREE
in other forms to people with
disabilities by calling:

Call 911 for Medical Emergencies

Customer Services
612-676-3600
1-877-523-1515 toll free

UCare 24/7 Nurse Line
1-888-778-8204
24 hours a day, seven days a week

UCare Customer Services
612-676-3600 or 1-877-523-1515
TTY: 612-676-6810 or 1-800-688-2534
24 hours a day, seven days a week
Delta Dental of Minnesota
651-768-1416 or 1-855-648-1416
TTY: 651-406-5915 or 1-800-916-9514
7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday – Friday
UCare Appeals and Grievances
612-676-6841 or 1-877-523-1517
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday – Friday
UCare Tobacco Quit Line
1-888-642-5566
7 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday – Friday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday

Medicare
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)
TTY: 1-877-486-2048
24 hours a day, seven days a week
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Social Security Administration
1-800-772-1213
TTY: 1-800-325-0778
7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday – Friday
n

Printed on Recycled Paper

Please Recycle This Publication

TTY machine/Hearing impaired
612-676-6810
1-800-688-2534 toll free

Answers in the
palm of your hand
Our goal is to make managing
your health care easy, and
now we have a new tool for
smartphone users: our free
mobile app for Android and
iPhone. Visit The App Store
or Google Play and search for
UCare to find and download
your version.
Need to know if your
procedure is covered? Just
log in and ask us at any time,
from any place. You’ll receive
a private response in 24 – 48
hours from UCare’s Customer
Services department.
Of course, we also enjoy
communicating with members
who call or write to us.

24 hours a day, seven days a week
ucare.org
Blog:
www.healthsmartsblog.org
www.facebook.com/
ucarehealthplan

PrimeTime
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